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ore defense research boosts UNL Finish Your Reports
By James Rupprecht
Staff Reporter With Bindings From Kinko'electrical engineering department, said Although some basic UNL research

there is no question that the research may appear to have no direct military
he does for his Army grant can be used applications, Pentagon-funde- d research
for Star Wars." is required by the Mansfield Amend--

Bahar recently finished work on a merit of 1971 to "relate to a specific

As electromagnetic waves pass
through airborne particulates, they are
scattered and depolarized this is just 212-yea- r project for the Air Force in military lunction."
One Of Several UNL research projects .whirhhPfitiiHioHwavcrrtrlaecifuMrf'.r Some research, hnwevpr hsKsmnrpnf
that the Pentagon pays for. signatures, the unique patterns that a military application than others.

According to a recent report by the are reflected when an object is scanned Currently, military research at UNL
American Friends Service Committee, by radar. ranges from Dennis Alexander's study
LW? . His current project, which is being of high-powe- r lasers and how they

Kinko's offer 3 types of soft binding, spiral, strip,
and Cheshire, that give your reports or proposals a
professional look. And Kinko's same day service will

help you meet-eve- n those last minute deadlines.

Visit the Professionals Today.

The Copy Professionals
12th &R 48th & Vine

.nU.v,vMu.u,u,vUwW,uW funded by the Army, nvolves electro- - mwraci wun aerosol particles to uon
in new or active grants from the De Nelson's study of communication sysmagnetic waves.
partment of Defense during the 1984
fiscal year. UNO got $49,000.

UNL's figure, which appears large, is
rather insignificant when compared to

"I can't say what the specific mil-

itary use of this research is because the
Army has asked me not to," he said.

"But on the other hand, I don't want
466-815- 9

Open 7 days

475-267- 9

Open 7 daysthe $l.Ub9 billion in DoD research and
development contracts that were active people to think that we're here build- -

at more than 230 institutions during ing weapons to destroy the earth with,
the same period. Recent DoD figures The?JDoD) ask us nLot ton say anything
estimate that this number may reach a the my, t.he ,?ussms don,t

of $39.3 know what we re doin&
peace-tim- e high billion by the
1986 fiscal year, the AFSC report said. According to DoD records, all the

In 1984. Johns Honkins University research at UNL falls into the non--

tem switching networks.
Alexander, an associate professor in

the mechanical engineering department,
said his work deals with high-pow- er

lasers interacting with miliary gear
like tanks or planes.

Nelson said that on the opposite end
of the scale, his communications work
has many civilian applications.

"The idea is to use telephone lines
to transmit data," he said. "We're
studying the ways to tune them for
maximum efficiency."

With university funding dropping,
many faculty members are looking to
the military as a way to fund new
projects.

Frazier Williams, a professor in elec-
trical engineering, is one such person.
Williams has submitted a proposal to

was the DoD's leading researcher, with classified 6.1 category basic research
on topical issues, Freise said.

"We won't accept any research which
$272 million in contracts. MIT was
second, with $260 million.

Over $18,900 to start . . .

Executive positions are available now to college seniors
and graduates as Navigators, Pilots and technical pro-
fessionals. Your college degree makes Air Force flight
careers a reality.
The Air Force offers everything you're looking for.

O 30 DAYS VACATION WITH PAY EACH YEAR
GRADUATE EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL
COMPLETE MEDICALDENTAL CARE

A limited number of jobs are open in:

In the Big Eight, Colorado led with s classified m any way," Freise said.
$1,837 million in contracts, while Mis- - But the AFSC report noted some pro-sou- ri

was second at $1,269 million, jects, which as a whole would be classi-Nebrask- a

was sixth, followed only by fied, are divided into several "basic"
Oklahoma and Iowa State, the report sub-projec- ts and given to individual
said. " researchers at different institutions. study switches for very high voltages

The trend toward increased military The report noted that the true military such as those found in particle accel- -

research spending on college campuses applications of some projects also could erators necessary for the "Star Wars"
has held true at UNL. be hidden similarly. project.

Earl Freise, assistant vice chancel

COMPUTER SCIENCE
METEOROLOGY
SPACE SYSTEMS
MISSILE OPERATIONS

NAVIGATION
PILOT

C CONTROL
OPERATIONS
AIR WEAPONS

ill could hinder bargaining MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

their own behalf. If you are looking for excitement and respect rarely found
by young graduates in private industry, reserve your posi
tion today, but hurry, only a limited number of
these special opportunities remain.

lor for research, said six UNL faculty
members have DoD-sponsore- d research
grants and 18 to 20 proposals are
pending. ,

Records show that DoD grants now
total more than $600,000, almost dou-
ble last year's amount. Freise noted
that none of these existing grants were
for the Strategic Defense Initiative, or
Star Wars research.

But several of the researchers dis-

agreed with Freise.
Ezekial Bahar, a professor in the

Lynch also objected to the bill
because it was advanced directly to the
first round of debate without a public
hearing. But Warner said the Appropri-
ations Committee had state employees'
plea for a raise during its budget
hearings.

ror more mormation. contact: :r&

BUDGET from Page 1

But the provision also bars state
employees from appealing to the Com-

mission of Industrial Relations until
the Legislature can act in 1987.

Omaha Sen. Dan Lynch said the
temporary appeal ban would take away
state employees' rights to bargain on

TSgt. Bob Waters (402) 471-550- 2
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Sunday March 23rd 8 p.m. Pershing Auditorium
NWA "All Star Pro Wrestling" presents....

"Parade of Champions" '

1st Main Event: For "NWA" World's Heavyweight Belt,,
"Nature Boy, Champion Ric Flair vs "King Kong" Bruiser Brody.

2nd Main Event: For Central States Belt,
"Bulldog" Bob Brown Champion vs Former Champ HarJIey Race.
3rd Main Event: For Central States Tag Team Belts,
"The Batten Twins" Champions vs "Diamond" Timothy Flowers
& Mystery Partner.
Other events also.
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Main Event
NWA

Heavyweight
Title

BRUISER BRODYRIC FLAIR
World Champion

TICKETS:

Ringside: $8.00
General Admission: $6.00

Pershing Auditorum

471-750- 0

Centennial Dr., Downtown
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Stress Reduction

Smoking Cessation
Meditation
Weight Control

UPC PRESENTS
Dr. Fred Begay

Neuclear Physicist .

from Los Alamos National Laboratories

March 19th at 1:30 PM
Issues On Strategic Defense Initiative

Nebraska Union Ballroom
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$ 9 Physical CnnrKtinnins?. u

March 19th at 7:30 P

You want a full life. You want to feel well. You want energy, vitality,
staying power. All these can be yours. This system of Yoga applies
age-ol- d secrets to everyday life at the modern tempo. It tells how
only a few minutes easy, practical application can restore your
lost youth . . . put new zest into your undertakings . . . and enable
you to enjoy to the full a sense of health energy, and creative living
which will make all the difference to your future happiness.

For Additional Information
. And Class Schedules

Call: 477 3354
Suits 35 Gold's Gaiieria

Navaho View Of Nature

Nebraska Union Centennial Room
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Native American Committees

American Vocfa Insfifnte
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